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Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 

�:ي��ادي و ا&@?ن,ي 23�ل �>اف �.#6�:؟ م7  ا&�%$#" 0/ ا&56(ب 23�ل 0/ ا&.-,ات ا *#(ة، ا&�%$#" ا �C ا D�E و /Fا
��یH&ن,ن ا?J&ا KLM� NNN O#E .P#�)56&ا PHQ$&ا ،P#�)56&ا )#R Sم? آ?ن O#E 7م P#6أه DW%� 0/ دا�? 0/ دا�? و ت آ

X-M3 ?Q�� ا&P5$ س#6Eآ?ی7 و ،PZ$[&ارس. ا&56(ب، آ?ی7 ا� مX-M3 .7 ه/ أم?زیP#5 أ&/ و ت آ�J(ى 0/ �%^ ا&6
�رس �� O#E�KLM ا E>اب ا&.#?س#P و �KLM ا&6H%#?ت ا&)56�P# أ&/ 3�اJE D$C b0,ق ا م?زNNN P#R أن: و ت دا�? آ

hCش؟ م7 .ی7c6 ان ش?ء اR e?دي 3�%6". 0/ �%^ ا&6�ارس، م?ش/ 0/ آK ا&6�ارس و &7c 0/ �%^ ا&6�ارس
ی7 ن?س دی?ل ا&Zj(اء، آ?ی7 ن?س &%(ب و راك O#E /0)%3 ا P#2$R دی?ل &56?ر�NNN P أم?زR#7، آ?ی7 أم?زR#7 و آ?

�اP#F و ان ��رس دا�? 0/ ا&6�ارس، ا&6�ارس ا ��اول سc?ن NNN 0/ أ&/ ج?و &$56(ب ه" �(ا�( NNN هkا ا&6?زP#R و ت آ
"6%��رس ا&P5$ هkاك راm ن. ش?ء اR e?دي 3���اP#F آ��اF/، 0/ ا&6�ارس ا ���رس ه/ م7 ا ���ر &n ا&$5?ت أ&/ 3Q

�رس ا&P5$ ا&M(ن.#P و �%^ ��رس ا&%(�#P، آ��رش D$C ا&p?صP، آQ-م? آ Pم,cZ&دی?ل ا ،P#ارس ا&%6,م�D$C ا&6
X-M3 رس���رس 2q%? ا&P5$ . ا&6�ارس آ��رس �?&P5$ ا&%(�#P و 0/ ا&�?ن,ي آ?ی7 آ� NNN�P%#2W ا&Z?ل آ?ی7 ا&6,اد أ&/ 3

ا&P5$ ا&M(ن.#P و آ?ی7 أ&/ آ#�P5& /0 rjp ا*(ى، آ?ی7 ا یP#&?W، آ?ی7 ا&%(�#P، ا&P5$ ا نH$#>یP و ا&NN P5$م" و 
P#ا&(وس D�E 7و آ?ی P#ا س2?ن . P#&?Wا ی Oیk* ل?Z� ?ا*(ى، أن P5& k*?ر ی�Jی Pم?H$& b$W#آ �Eه? م/ وا�NNم" م7 �%

P%م?H&س-#7 0/ ا s6* ?Q�  . و t(ی
   

 

English translation: 

 

Y: In the last years, education in Morocco has changed… Primary, secondary and high 
school education has changed a lot, thanks to the new law. Nowadays, [education] is 
given more importance, especially that, for example, we don’t just learn Moroccan, the 
Moroccan dialect; there is Techlhit and there is another language called Tefeniq. Tefeniq 
is basically Amazigh [language] – it is taught at some schools. All of this thanks to the 
political parties and the Moroccan organizations that fight for the rights of the Amazigh – 
now it is taught at some schools. Not all schools, but some and in sha’Allah1 it will 
spread to other schools. Why so? It is because the majority of Moroccans are Imazighen 
[Berber]; there are Imazighen, there are people from the Sahara, there are Arab people 
and, as you know, the first inhabitants of Morocco were Berbers. Amazigh [language] is 
now taught at primary school and, in sha’ Allah, it will become widespread. The [other] 
languages that are taught… in primary school… are taught… –I am talking about public 
schools, not private– they teach Arabic language, French, and some schools teach 
Tefeniq. Of course, some courses are taught in Arabic. And in high school, they of course 
teach Arabic, English and French. There are some people who specialize in another 
language. There is Italian, Spanish and there is even Russian. Afterwards, when one goes 
to university, he can take another language. For example, I took Italian and I studied it for 
five years in university.   
 

                                                 
1 In sha’ Allah: God willing (literally: “If Allah wills”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but generally used to show respect for God’s omnipotence when talking about a future event, especially one 
which is desired or anticipated.  
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